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KRAZY KAT UWDOH PROPOSED "I CAN DO MY HOUSEWORK
-- opjiiVht. 1 SI .T. Intel national New y - ... .

tcr Ice. NOW," SAYS THIS GRATEFUL MOTHER
Taxes Arc Awful Things. FOR BOLL MOOSE
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Father John's Medicine

Made Me Well and

Strong."
I just Got A
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DISTRICT LEADER

Progressive Candidate For
Mayor Last Fall May Suc-

ceed Lambert as 13th Dis-

trict Chairman.

TIBBAY

The Devil Fox of the Worth
The Lclair company have staged the production with

known skill; the atmosphere of English society they havi
perfection. And then when the action shift's to the wilds of Canada we
have picturesque, exquisite backgrounds with characters that fit in true
to life. The theme that has been taken up lias boon treated in a fresh,
vigorous manner. After all. is there not. lying underneath the smoothly
finished surface of polite civilization, an elemental passion that, if
rightly stirred, can bo made to burst forth and throw off the man-mud- e

virtues and ideal's of society? That is for you to decide after seeing
this play. The man, presisting a bit longer, might have conquered, for
the woman was on the verge of responding to the heart call. Rut the
man had his own reasons for ending it all; he saw what it would meau
to take the woman out of the world to which she had been used1 into
his own. a rough and uncivilized one.

In a way this is a problem play, and yet in every scene there i?
action, big situations and striking climaxes that grip. It is broad in
its appeal for strong love is the actuating motive.

BETWEEN SHOWERS Keystone Comedy

TOMORROW.

Merchant of Venice" is Supreme Screen
Adaption of Shakespeare's Masterpiece

There have been screen .adaptations of the great dramatist's plays in
days past a number of them but without doubt the four-ree- l produc-
tion, adapted from "The Merchant of Venice,' by Lois Weber and
Phillips Smalley of the Universal, will stand a long time as the apex of
perfection. It is one of the most elaborate, from the point of costly
costumes and scenery, that has ever been produced for the motion-pictur- e

screen. So careful have the producers been to render the pic-
ture technically correct that many of the Venetian street scenes were
repainted four and five times before they would answer the specific re-
quirements. The stage production lurs not been followed in the main
as to co'stuniing. but the eminent European authority, sir James D.
Linton, was consulted in this respect.

Confident that this play would stand in time to come as the example
of their ability as their masterpiece by .which all other works of theirs
would be judged, the ballroom scene in the story a degnified and lavish
atmosphere is brought about by the use of so many people who are "to
the manor horn."

As the story continues, William Clifford, who plays the part of a young
mining engineer, proposes to Marie and he is accepted with the proviso
that he go to Mexico and place the mine on a payinvjiasis. Clifford
accepts the terms and leaves with a dozen American uihivrs.

The principal part of the story doe's with the sensatioWiH adventures of
Clifford in putting the mine to rights. At a critical moment, when the
Yaquis are on the warpath, Gonzales arrives on a sporlal train with
his daughter and a dozen detectives. The Yaquis attack the train
and overpower all aboard when Clifford arrives with reinforcements
and turns the tide of battle, saving the woman he loves and defeating
the mufderoUs purposes of the Indians.
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any form. Father John's Medicine is
a safe medicine to give the children.
Thousands of mothers use it in their
homes right along. It nas a history
or' 50 years of success in the treat-- ;

nent of coughs, colds and throat and ;

lung troubles, as well as a tonic and j

body builder. j

It is not a patent medicine hut a
doctor's prescription, (let a bottle to-- i
day. !

Father John's Medicine1 is for sale;
in South Rend by Coonley Drug Co., I

Cor. Washington av. & Michigan St.: i

also Public Drug Store, Streibel & '

Steinel. I'--M X. Michigan St., and prac-- 1

tically all other drug store's in the
city. It you have any difficulty in i

getting Father John's Medicine from
your druggist, write to Father John's
Medicine, Lowell, Mass., enclosing one
dollar for a full-size- d bottle.

staging has been done by li. II. P.urn-sid- e.

The play is called a "musical fan-
tasy", which suggest all sorts of pleas-
ant possibilities, 'and the company
numbers nearly lou. In addition to
the "stars", the cast will include
Douglas Stevenson. Kugene Revere,
Robert Rogers. David Abrahams,
Samuel Lurbank, Harold Russell. Vio-
let Zell. Allcno Crater, lone. Plight,
Marjorie Rentier. Kdna Rates, Kvelyn
Conway and L'dgar Lee Hay. William
Maquinn will direct the amplified or-
chestra. A small classic ballet was
one of the favorite features of "The
liLidy of the Slipper" as given in New
York. Chicago and Ikston. It con-
sists of li youthful coryphaeus led by
Miss Marjorie Pentley, a young Amer-
ican "prima' pupil of Cavalazzi.

Seat sale Thursday". Prices, 30c,
75c, $1.00, .$1.50 and $2.00.
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Yes. indeed, "WAV--
ENLOGK is good
for little folks." I use it
because it keeps my scalp
clean and healthy and makes my
hair so bright and fluffy. My
Papa and ray Mama use it and say
it's tine and just as good for girls
and boys as for the grown-ups- .

We always have it in the house.

M M

Hair Tonic
Cleanses the scalp of Dandruff and
prevents its return, stops Falling
Hair and instantly relieves the
itching, burning sensation of the
unhealthy scalp. With the regu-
lar use of this fine tonic comes
&n abundant growth of healthy,
beautiful hair, iust S nature in-

tended. WAVENLOCK has a
pleasing, delicate odor, is not
greasy or sticky, will not stain.

All druggist sell lot of WA VEN-LOC- K.

Ask yours abo jt it today.
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EYES EXAMINED FREE;
GUt'N litUd t Moderate Prtfiw

SAthfaitlo CuAraotetd
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DR. J. BURKE & CO.
Optrnetret- - jid Munufartorlnr Opt!daib

233 S. Michigan St.
Snid.T 9 to ! hy AiiplBtm.tit.

NOTICE V dopllcti SMy thm
nt dy. 'o mttf wi ftttJ then.

if K0HEOF GOOD a07HE5

Whole Family Take it

for Coughs and

Colds.

Will Always Keep It in

the House

"I had been troubled with lung trou-- '
hie for two years when 1 saw in the
paper about Father John's Medicine. I

i have taken three bottles of it and now
I am well and strong. I can do my

I housework. My three little children
j are taking Father John's Medicine for
colds and coughs and I shall always
keep Father John's Medicine in the
house. 1 am sending the photograph
of my family. I find it the greatest
medicine I have ever taken. We have
all taken it with good results."
(Signed) .Mrs. . Lealia Jerney. South
Brookfield, Queen Co., Nova Scotia.

When the children have a cold or
cough, or. when tl?y need a tonic,
mothers should be careful never to
give them anything containing alcohol
or dangerous drugs. Because it does
not contain these drugs or alcohol in
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"Di;viii or tiii: xoktii."
"The Devil of the North", a two-re- el

Lclaire feature, will be shown at
the Surprise today. This is a very
spirited and interesting tale of the
northwest, with Harbara Tennant and
O. A. C. Lund in the leading roles.
She appears as a prima donna visit-
ing in the Canadian woods, he is Ar-sen- e,

a native u the wilds. The love
story grows out of her desire to own
the fur of the notorious Devil Pox.
held in superstitious regard by the
woods people. She risks her reputa-
tion to po to his cabin when he has
killed the fox. Some good storm
scenes and fresh situations in this.

A Keystone comedy will also le
shown called "Between Showers".
Tomorrow the "Merchant of Venice"
wiM bo shown. This is a special pro-
duction in four reels. It is said this
screen dramatization of Shakespeare's
wonderful comedy proves one thing
in the few sceptics who may still
doubt the ability of the silent drama
to complete with the so-call- ed "legiti-
mate". It shows beyond the question
of doubt that the motion picture can
enter the held over which the great
actors have held sway for centuries
and equal if not surpass them in their
own realm.

This visualisation is an example.
The vibrant strength of the bard of
Avon's masterpiece, lies not alone in
his words, but in the strong plots be-

hind his beautifiil English. It is here
that the motion picture comes in.
Where it lacks word portrayal it 1

make up in the setting?, any number
of them.

Produced by the Smalleys. in their
studio near Los Angeles, from the
scenario prepared by Lois Weber, the
leading parts in the present produc-
tion are placed by a capable cast,
with Iois Weber as Portia and Phil- -

lipps Smalley as Shylock. They are
supported by liupert Julian. Kdna
Malson, Douglas G Irani and a host of
retainers, court attendants, etc.

JOAN OP AKC."
The Auditorium theater has secured

the gigantic live-re- el production of
"Joan of Arc", the Maid of Orleans,
from the offices of the World Special
Films corporation.

"Joan of Arc" is an historical figure
around whom a wealth of romance
has been weaved, not only by her own
countrymen, but by many of the
world's greatest authors, for her
elusive personality has impressed itself
on the imagination with singular
force. Shakespeare was enamoured of
it, and fPFhioned the maid in his own
strikingly individual way in "Henry
VI.". Schiller, too. found "The Maid
of Orleans" a personality of such ob-

session for him that he penned an
immortal work around her. The film
version of the life of the young French
"irl. tired liv such ardent patriotism
that she went to her death In the j

cause of her country, is based on
neither the narratives of Shakespeare j

nor Schiller. I

In order to ensure tne utmost pos-

sible accuracy of detaiDthe producers
i have undertaken keen research into
the conditions and manners of the j

I loth century, which "Joan of Arc" I

lived. They have based much of their I

j constructive work on the knowledge-'wo-

by M. Hanotaux. M. Anatole j

i France and Andrew Lang, who had ,

each devoted a considerable amount!
of time and labor to elucidating the j

character and life of Joan. The.
Savoia Arm have based their scenario.
almost entirely on the findings con-- j
jointly agreed upon by th'e eminent j

w riters. j

Joan is pictured in a series of stir- -
.

ring events which follow one anoth- - '

er with almost astounding rapidity ;

from the start, when she is disturbed
by visions calling her to her great
mission, to the em!, when she is i

l. timed at the stake in the market
square amid the execration of h r
enemie

:

lady or Tin: surri-iK.-

"The Lady of th Slipper", suid to
he an 'Sporially vdl eMUipped mui al
show. . is announced for th 1 i r

i

Monday night. March V. It was a
whop st:ton at th- - '',m1m' ti-at-t- .

New Yoi'lc. with no :r.pt srats ai ,

l

any pTformant e. Thr are two well-- !

known principals in the oat. Messrs.
MontKOiiirr? and Stoii. They need
no further introduction to South
r.-n- d theatergoers, for ollectively
Messrs. Montgomery anil Stone have
banished the "blues" for many "tired
lusiiess man".

j" Victor Merlert wrote the inusic f--

"The Lady of th.- - s'lipp' r" tin- - lihr.t- -
to was Miitiiiii'tJ o .nii- - ai'i-i- i j

land M'wirty. and the 1Ivric.
were composed by James QDeau
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HERE ARE THE PRICES
l or.

Montgomery
AND

SEATS THURSDAY

Lower Floor $2.00.
Balcony $1, $1.50 & $2.
Gallery 50c and 75c.

MAIL ORDERS NOW.

AUBTORIUM
OUR BIG FEATURE

TODAY

JOM OF ARC
tiii: i. or iiii.i:.

SI llMMI(f Ml Sn rliiclc in r Iirt.
tin: POITLAR

PATHE WEEKLY

ii.;
"The Perik of Pauline"

'The Bride of Lammermoor'
Alt.: wert

'Little Mary Pickford"
Ili'iiirniher on ce each fur and

10 (VIII.

arry-- L Yerrick

Funeral Director
I furnish th complet eaaip-t- o

ment. from the Crst caII th
buna!.
Hoth riionfH- - ri 5m. Sl Joe SL

Kith-- r Lfwin ('. I.amlon, of .'outh
ilentl. rf-n- t iirorcyip caiid itlate
lr mayor, JihUo Hiuh- -. ,.f Klkhart.
or William I)illinuham. i"f W. .

will iJi obahly ! th- - n-- t u.-t-ri t
chairman of the uroffn !sl o party, if
anticijations from ovt-- r thf diuict
rnatTializ', as tlwy lin -
prfp.sc on the - of the convention

I to held at Mlkhurt n'-x- t Thursday.
I Mf ntion of Landon. in addition to
; Unfiles jind UilliMKham, appt-ar- s lo
! ral!y or th Iiel- - of the declaration
t y Iit. Chairman . K. Lambert.
Monday, that lu po.-itivc- ly will not he
a candidate foi- - or accept
th nomination. The district chairman
is also district Ftate conniittf,enian.

"I must not t misnnder.wtool in
this connection, however." was the
district chairman's comment. "I am
still a progressive, and a hull moose
progressive, and will do all I can for
the party except to take another
chairmanship."

Lambert laments tin local division
in the party caused by the faction that
went with the municipal citizens'
movement, changing their front since
?omo of the leaders have been inducted
into office, and falling down on thejr
pre-electi- on assurances that they were
just as Rood progressives as ever, and
would be back in the harness when
another state or national campaign
should need them.

"They used the progressive party
machinery to protect themselves at
the polls; the citizens' party did," the
district chairman oes on. "They held
the machinery for that purpose in the
face of a protest made in court. It
was good enough to serve them in
getting into office, ami I am indisposed
to criticise that fact, hut the party
having been used to such ends the.
party machinery, I say it looks small
that they should desert it now, as it
appears, lit "ally to the winds."

ISaps ' aiiw llo" Aithlty.
Chairman Limlictt was referring

i pa m icularlv to Mayor Keller's "nega- -
J tive boss" attitude, looked upn by
many as a sort of "Republico" "ladies'
aid." Not satisfied with keeping his
own promise to keep out of politics, if

j elected mayor, he is said to have ex-- I
acted a similar promise from several

i of his progressive- appointees, some of
j which are on the county central com-- ;

mitttv. Aiming the eitizen-progre- s-

; sives in th administration, aside frm
j Mayor Keller, are 15. I- - Augustine,
president of the hoard of safety. K. M.
Morris, president of the hoard of
works, r. IJ. Manning, city controller,
Herman I Lang, president of the
council. It. H. .Miller, city sealer, and
Harry L. Josephson. clerk of the
board of safety, all of them workers
two years ago.

City Sealer Miller Is a member of
the county committee and stated on
Monday night that he would attend
the district convention but for the
death of a sister, whoso funeral will
probably lie held Thursday. "I guess
I have not been caught in the may-
or's) so-call- ed anti-activit- y net." said
Milbr. "but I am largely under the
direction of the state commissioner,
and maybe that relieves me." Miller
insists that he is still ;i progressive,
and will do what he can to assist the
progressive party in the cwunty, state
and congressional campaign, this year,
just as he said he would when ho
joii.-e- d the citizens' movement.

I llvhart Plans lUvcption.
County Chairman (luy. however, is

cf the ohiniofi that St. Joseph county
will lie pretty well . represented w ith
precinct committeemen, when the dis-
trict convention convenes at IOlkhart
next Tuesday. Personal notice has

j been sent to all of them, and the state
ride oi the party that the precinct
committeemen constitute the delegates
to the district convention is fully ev- -
plained. Word is received locally

I that the Illkhart progressives are
! planning to turn out in a body at the
! convention and make it a sort of

rally day. It H possible that big
I speakers from clown state will be se- -
cured for the occasion. '

! 'Outside St. Joseph county, with
Lambert positively eliminating him-- .
self from the district chairmanship

t race, district progressives appear in-- I
elined to talk William Dillingham of

I Warsaw. This would locate the dis- -
trict chairman in the same town as

; the republican district chairman,
i Perry Smith, and Dillingham knows
I Smith to a "T." Smith it is asserted.
I had to do considerable maneuvering

to get even the republican delegates
from Kosciusko county to the recent

.district comontion at Plymouth, to
stand for him for the district leader,

While it is not cert;un that Landon
would consent to accept the district

. chairmanship, that there is much local
favoritism for him is plain. Previous I

i to the mention of his name. Chairman i

; Lambert was of the opinion that a
! chairman from somewhere like i:ik-- !
hart or Warsaw, where the party.

, standing alone has secured official
recoirn it ion. and made an elective
hoving, wculd be a good idea. In

i Llkhart the mayor is a progressive.
'and in Warsaw the party elected three
i comic ilmen.

LOS ANCKI.KS, Calif.. March 1M.
! Mrs. Klla Odell. who recently posed
J as "Dorothy Arnold." was pronounced
I violently insane Monday by physicians
at a nospnai w nere sue was taken
after u violent outburst.
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SOUTH BEND'S
FOREMOST .

PICTURE HOUSE.

p. i:i5 n. ti:x.tAt siupii-- e Theater Today in "The
)cil t ol the Xoitli."

Two KeeN.

OLD TOVVBOAT GOES DOWN
WITH CAPTAIN ABOARD

Trip to Cabin l op Shoo, N I'atal to

Commander When liarue Kain
His Vecl.

LVAXSVILLK. Ind.. Mardi 21.'
Th towboat bl Leliable sank lit the.
Ohio river near 'Joleonda. 111., a few
miles below h'r- - Monday morning.
Capt. Arch Hollerbach. d' the con-
tracting firm of 3d ay and Hollerbach.
lost his life and the crew narrowly es-
caped death by drowning.

The old Reliable was towing a
barge of stone to Mound City. 111., to
be used in the government, work there.
The barge which was chained to the
steamer sprang a leak and the watch-
man got the crew to unloosen the
barg from the boat. Captain Holler-
bach, after the crew had jumped into
the skiffs to pull for the shore, went
back into the cabin to get his shoes.
The harue swung around and. strik-
ing the steamer sank her in a few sec-
onds and Captain Hollerbach went
down with the boat. All efforts to
find the hotly have failed, (.'apt. Hol-
lerbach was about GO years of age and
one of the be st known government en
gineers in the west. He had built !

several of tho Ohio river dams. He
was married to a wealthy widow here
about a yea; ago and spent last sum-
mer touring Kurope.

STARTS SUIT AND ENJOINS
HUSBAND IN COURT MONDAY

Mrs. Tcrey llouartli lcclares Her

Sioue Tried to Kill Her Took
.Money and Went I'ishing.

Tcrey Horwarth started suit for di-
vorce in the superior court, secured
an injunction against her husband,
made an application for an allowance
ami had the date for hearing the ap-
plication set "for Thursday, all Inside
of a few minutes Monday morning.

The wife accuses the husband of
getting drunk, of being abusive and
cruel, of threatening h?r life and with
failing to support her. .She alleges
that on one occasion her husband
took all of the money in the house
and went off on a three, days' lishing
trip and left her and her two children
without food.

The pair separated mi March 17
after, the wife alleges, Iter husband
had maile a threat against her life.
The petition also states that the de-lend- ant

had called his wife names
not commonly mentioned in polite so-
ciety.

MEN'S LEAGUE OF GRACE
M. E. ENJOYS BANQUET

Pastor Speaks on Church and its

Social Problem Cighty Men

Present.

At the monthly banquet of the
Mens league of the Grace M. K.
church held Monday evening in the
church parlors. Pew Blaine Kirkprit-ric- k

of the Trinity M. E. church gave
the principal address, taking as his
subject "The Church and the Social
Problem." Other speakers were Dr.
M. II. Appleby and Kev. F. K. Dough-
erty. Supper was served to 8 0 men by
the March section of the Indies' Aid
society.

In his talk Itev. Mr. Kirkpatrick
speko of the relation of the church to
the labor question, emphasizing the
fact that, as this is a social age, the
church should exert its influence not
only in the life of the individual hut
over society in general, endeavoring
to understand the problems of the la-
boring man and to adjust social condi-
tions so as to make living conditions
more desirable.

WILSON'S CLASSMATE
DROPS DEAD AT DESK

Purr J. Homage, Ai-ta- nt Attorney
in Department of Justice,

Taught sen. Iaike Ia.
WASHINGTON. March 24. Hurr J.

Kam.tge, an assistant attorney of the
department of justice and a classmate
of Pres. Wilson at Johns Hopkins uni-
versity. Daltimore. dropped dead at his
desk Monday from heart disease. He
was formerly professor of law at the
X'nivcrsity of the South in Sewanee.
Ten ii. Sen. Luke Leu was one of his
pupils.
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Vaudeville
And Pictures

Ul'SSr.Llj IIAYI.S
Wizard of the Itanjo.

VAXCA imos.
Mii-de- al Coined in ii. 'a;kacj: ;oi.i)i:v
Sinner and Dancer.

HILLY ADAMS .Li;
Yliitliiig Soimvter.

alway Tiiitr.i-- ki:i:i.s
or i i:atuki: imctcui:s uBill m ra; m i v.

yaudi;yilli; or quality

NOV PLAYING
The Whirly-Clrl- y

MATMnieal Review
'Tin: iwssixc; 10c 15cpara i )!:

: Comedians EVE
'2 Prima Donna. 10c." Spectacular Scene-Dashin-

(Jirl Choru? 15c
Watinee Daily 2:30 25c
:eniiiss 7:30 & 9

Tl i u rda v e v aude ille
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